Abstract: The Mont-Chemin region at the NE extreme of the Mont-Blane massif, Canton Valais, Switzerland is precl ominantly eomprisecl of the granitic rocks of the Mont-Blanc intrusive rock suite ancl the Mont-Blanc basement gneisses. Fluid inclusions, tluid-mineral equilibria, stable-isotope and radiogenic-isotope studies have been used to derive pressure, temperature, age (PT!) and fluid-composition constraints for a number of Alpine events. The earliest of these events is recorded in a paragonite-katophorite schist hosted within the base me nt gneisses. The paragonites yield a 40 Ar;.") Ar age of 47 Ma. Mineral thermobarometry is consistent with formation temperatures in excess of 3000C, with minimum pressures of 1500 bars. A well-defined pressure-temperature uplift path is recorded in minerals hosted by veins of ditferent generations. The overall PTt path defines a geothermal gradient of 25°C/km, but the younger portions of this PTt path are consistent with geothermal gradients slightly in excess of 50°C/km, similar to those observed to the East along the Rhöne-Simplon line.
Introduction
The purpose of this sludy is to deseribe the Alpine metamorphie evolution of the northeastern portion of the Mont-Blane massif within the framework of the Alpine orogeny, whieh defines a general pro gression in metamorphie grade from prehnite pumpellyite in the western Aiguilles Rouges mas sif lhrough to higher grade amphibolite faeies in lhe Aar and Gotthard massifs within the central portions of lhe Alps (Frey er (/1., 1980). Our modeling is based upon the temporal relations be tween hydrothermal mineral assemblages, fluid inelusion studies, thermoehronologieal eon straints, and existing data from the literature (Soom, 1990; Seward & Manektelow, 1994 , Mar shall er (/1., 1998). Generally, thermoehronology has been used to determine temperature-time (Tl) 001:1 0.1127/ejm/1 0/6/1227 paths or pressures and temperatures have been derived from fluid-inelusion studies (POly er ul., 197 4; Frey 1. '1 al., 1980; Mullis, 1975; Cathelineau er al., 1996) . In this sludy mierolhermometrie, petrographie and bulk-Ieaehale analyses are in tegrated wilh available literature to derive a pres sure-temperature-time path for the NE Monl Blane massif.
Regional geoIogy
The study region comprises the northwestern ex ternal and internal massifs of the Mont-Blane massif and lhe overlying autoehtonous sedimen tmy rocks (Fig. I) 
